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THE STORY

CHAPTER 1—Brooke Reyburn Ilene the

office of Jed Stewart. a lawyer, to discuss

tbe terms of an estate she has inherited

from Mrs. Mary Amanda Dane. Unwittingly

she overhears Jed talking to Mark Trent. a

nephew of Mrs. Dane who has been 
riled.

dis-
Mrs. Dane had lived at Lookout

a huge structure on the sea, built

y her father and divided into two, for her
and Mark's father. Brooke had been a
tazhion expert, and Mrs. Dane. a "snubby."

bearing her on the radio had invited her to
call and developed a deep affection for her.
Mark discloses that Mrs. Dane had threat.
used to disinherit him if he married Lela,

from whom he is now divorced. He says he
Des not trust Henri and Clotilde Jacques.

Mrs. Dane's servants. He says he is not
interested In an offer of Brooke's to share
the estate with him. Jed defends Brooke.
She angrily interrupts them when in dis.
euasing matrimony. Mark says he would
lattt marri' "that schemer."
CHAPTER fl—Leaving her departmeb.

store job. Brooke refuses an offer to "so
stepping" with Jerry Field. a carefree
young man who wants to marry her. At a
family conference she learns she must live
at Lookout House alone, since Lucette her
younger sister who is taking her job, her
brother. Sam, a young playwright, and her
mother plan to stay in the city.

CHAPTER III—Jed and Mark are
astounded when they hear from Mrs. Greg-
ory, a family friend, that the had wit-
nessed a hitherto unknown will with Henri
and Clotilde two weeks before Mrs. Dane
died. Brooke had arrived just as she was
having. Jed suggests that Mark open his

Cokof Lookout House. get friendly with
e and try to find out about the will.

Jed agrees to stay with him. Mark accepts
Brooke's invitation for • family Thanks-
giving dinner at Lookout. Mrs Reyburn
announces on Thanksgiving eve that she has
been Invited to England.

CHAPTER IV—After the Thanksgiving
dinner Brooke tells Mark that little of Mrs.
Dane's silver collection is left. Jerry Yield
sad his sister Daphne drop in and announce
they will be neighbors for the winter. Sam
adds them to the cast of his play. Liter
Irdipector Harrison of the local police visits
Mark and is informed about the missing
will and silver. As Harrison leaves. Lola
arrives, changed by years and indiscrimi-
nate love affairs. She announces that she
and her new husband, Bert Hunt. have
started a neighborhood lining station and
tries to get Mark to bay her off. He re.
fuses. Brooke and Mrs. Gregory call.
CHAPTER V—Mark almost makes •

break about the missing will and Brooke is
amp icious, Returning home, she sees Lola
taming covertly to Henri. When she ques-
tions him, lie is uncommunicative.

CHAPTER VI

Brooke stood before the fire in the

softly lighted living-room at Look-

out House. Three days had passed

since she had received the letter

offering her the Palm Beach posi-

tion, since she had heard that the

Hunts were the proprietors of the

filling-station she had been patron-

izing. She had refused promptly

the business offer and had dropped

it from her mind, but she couldn't

forget the other. Sometimes she

wondered if she would ever think of

anything else. Questions were ever-

lastingly popping up. Had Lola Hunt

gone to Mark Trent's house to tell

him about it. or had he known al-

ready? Why later had the woman

been talking so confidentially to

Henri at the garden door of Lookout

House? What had she meant by:

"If you keep a level head we can't
lose. Henri"? What was behind that
snapped off "wit" of Mark Trent's?
Why was she spending a mo-

ment's thought on Mark Trent's

problems? Hadn't she plenty of her

own? She frowned at the empty

gilt cage. Where was Mr. Micaw-

ber? When she had come in this

afternoon, Henri had been wringing
his hands. He had gone completely

French as he chattered, but she had

gathered from the jargon that when

he had stepped out on the lawn

with the parrot on his shoulder, the

door had banged behind him and

the frightened bird had flown away.
It wasn't that she cared for the par-
rot, she detested him, but Mrs.

Dane had loved him and she fell

as if she had broken faith with her
benefactress.
"Wake up, sister!" Lucette prod-

ded from the doorway. "Sam and I
have been staring at you for three
minutes, trying thought transfer-
ence. Nothing doing. We couldn't
penetrate your skull. You've been
scowling as if addressing a hall full
of women who refused to rally to
your one-time battle-cry:
"Old age isn't necessary, it is

nothing but a germ! Watch out

that you don't pick it up!"
Brooke laughed. "I had no idea

that the precepts of her elders made

such an impression on our little sis-
ter, had you. Sam?"
"No. I—Where is Mr. Micawber?"
Brooke told him.
"No kidding, what do you know

about that! I'll bet Henri let him
go."

"He wouldn't do that, San, though
he should have known better than to

go to the open door with him. Mrs.

Dane wouldn't have the bird's wings

clipped; of course he would fly

when he got the chance. Henri

takes all the care of him, thank

heaven. I think he adores him, if

he can adore anything. Curious,

Mr. Micawber likes Henri and you;

he doesn't try to conceal the fact

that he dislikes Lucette and me. I'm

really troubled about the parrot. He

may be flying outside, and Mrs.

Dane was so careful never to ex-

posse him to draughts. Who is call-

ing. I wonder?" Brooke asked, as

the butler passed in the hall on his

way to the front door.

"Cricky! I forgot! Jerry Field is

coming to dinner. Thought we could

all go to rehearsal together. Do

you mind, Brooke?"
"Of course not, Lucette. Did you

tell Henri to set a place for him?"

Lucette nodded before she greeted

Jerry Field.
"How are you, stranger?"
"Little girls shouldn't be sarcas-

tic, Lucette." He unfolded a green

waxed paper. "For you, Brooke."

"Gardenias! I've never seen more

perfect ones. What wax-like petals!

What lovely leaves! Thanks billions,

Jerry."
Brooke turned to the mirror and

pinned on the flowers. She saw Jer-

ry Field watching her as he said:

"I strive to please. Sam, you

slave-driver, why did you call a re-

hearsal again tonight? We've been

working every evening this week."

"What does that prove? Call what

you've been doing working? I calls

it playing. We'll run through the

three acts tonight, and, m'lad, for

the love of Mike, put some punch

into your part, even if we are re-

hearsing with no props."
The dining-room was cheery with

firelight and the flames of tall yellow

' candles, which matched to a tint

1 
the acacias in the bay window. The

blue of bachelor buttons, the soft

pink of carnations, the yellow of

Souvenir roses in the golden bowl on

the table repeated the colors in the

rare Persian rug. The flickering

lights threw fantastic patterns on

the walls and smudged the butler's

face with shadows as he drew out

1 Brooke's chair. She smiled at herbrother who sat opposite.
"Cheerio, Samuel. Something tells

me that 'Islands Arise' will be the

hit of next season. Picture your

adoring family in a box at the open-

ing, fairly swooning with pride when

the audience yells:
"'Author! Auth—' "
The telephone interrupted. Henri

answered it and returned to the din-

ing-room.
"Probably someone panicky for

fear she can't get tickets to the

great and only show of the season,

Sam." Brooke said on her way to

the door.
In the living-room she answered

the call;
"Brooke Reyburn speaking."

"This is Mark Trent. I want to

show you something. Make an ex-

cuse to stay at home from re-

hearsal. will you'!"
"Yes."
"Get Henri and Clotilde out of the

house. Can you?"
"It's movie night in the village.

They'll go."
"Phone me as soon as they start."

"I will."
"Good-by."
What could Mark Trent have to

show her? His voice had been

drenched with mystery. Brooke was

projecting and rejecting answers to

the question as she went back to

the dining-room.
She wrinkled puzzled brows as she

looked across the table at her broth-

er.
"How many of what, Sam?"
"Has the little old memory gone

blotto? Didn't you say the call was

about tickets?"
"Don't beat me, Sammy. I thought

it was. It was only a—an insurance

agent who has been on my trail.

How did the market behave today,
Jerry?"
Field reported jauntily and in de-

tail on the rise of certain of his pet

stocks, and the shuttlecock of con-

versation was in the air again.
As Brooke poured coffee in the

living - room after dinner, she

planned to plead a letter to her

mother as an excuse for staying
away from the rehearsal; as prop-

erty woman she wasn't important

yet. She was positively tingling

with curiosity. What had Mark

Trent to show her? Why had his

voice been hushed as if he feared
he might be overheard?
"Boy, you wouldn't think old Mi-

cawber making his getaway would

leave such a hole, would you? It's

almost as if someone in the house

had died." Sam's voice interrupted

her thoughts. "When we get back

from rehearsal we'd better make

this find-the-parrot-night. Suppose

he's hiding up. in a tree on the

grounds, Brooke?"
"If he is, Henri will get hun. He

was white when he told me he had
lost the parrot. I'll slip into a coat,
go out and whistle for him myself
when you've all gone to rehearsal."
"What's the big idea walking out

on us, Brooke?" Jerry Field de-
manded in his most spoiled-boy tone
as he held Lucette's coat in the hall.
"I told you, a letter to Mother,

and sandwiches to make. Bring the
cast back here after rehearsal,
Sam, for a bite to eat."

Lucette dashed out with the two
men at her heels. As she watched
from the porch, Brooke saw Jed
Stewart join them from the Other
House. Their voices and laurhter

drifted back. Did Jed know that
Mark Trent had phoned? She wait-

ed, drawint long breaths 'of the
cold salty air, until the rear light of
the car was but a red spark in the
distance.
When she returned to the living.

room, Henri was collecting cups

and saucers. She watched him In
the mirror while she pretended to
be absorbed in fastening the two
gardenias more securely to the

shoulder of her lace frock. He
stopped on the threshold, holding

the silver tray.
"Anything more this evening,

Miss?"
"Nothing, Henri, except that I

wish you would impress it upon

Clotilde—I can't seem to—that when

I order Rocquefort cheese dressing

for a salad, I mean that, and not

mayonnaise. This is the third time

she has made the mistake."
"She thinks mayonnaise more

suitable. You don't like Clotilde

and me much, do you, Miss Rey-

burn?" His smile was an ugly thing,
having under it the suggestion that
it would be to her advantage to like
them.
"I don't!" was on the tip of

Brooke's tongue, but she caught the

words back. With the production of

the play so near, this was not the

time to change servants. After that

she would get rid of the couple if

it meant doing the work herself. She

temporized:
"Because I insist upon having my

orders carried out, doesn't' mean

necessarily that I don't like you,

Henri. Can anything more be done

about finding the parrot?"
"I'll look round before I go to

bed, Miss, but I think in the morn-

ing we'll find him huddled in a cor-

ner near the house."
"This is movie night in the vil-

lage, isn't it?"
"Yes, Miss, though if you are to

be alone and mind—"
"Of course you are to go. Henri."

Brooke had an instant of panic. Sup-

pose he insisted upon staying at

home? "I shan't be alone long. Mr,

Trent and Mr. Stewart will be here

with the cast after rehearsal for a

little supper."
"Will the supper keep up till

late?"
"Probably, but we will take care

of the dishes."
"Thank you, Miss."
"Have you put plenty of ginger-

ale and seltzer water on the ice?"
"Yes, Miss. The, mint is chopped

and the fruit juices are ready for
the drink just as you told me."
Henri's eyes seemed but sparks in
cavernous depths.
"Excuse me, Miss, you'd better

like Clotilde and me. We could put
you out of this house if we wanted
to. Anything more?"
Brooke was too indignant to an-

swer. What did the man mean by

the threat he had inserted so casu-
ally between two sentences? What
did he know? Had Jed Stewart and
Mark Trent confided to him their
suspicions as to "undue influence"?
Were they grooming him to testify
for them? Had they set him spying
upon her? Should she repeat his
threat and demand to know the
truth when Mark Trent came? No.
Better cool down. She was too fu-
rious now. She would wait until
after Sam's play. That must go
smoothly; it might be his big
chance—after that—well, after that
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she would investigate a few things,

she would find out why Mrs. Hunt

and Henri were so friendly, to begin

with.
With eyes wandering to the tall

clock, ears strained to hear the chug

of the servants' flivver on the drive,

Inhaling the scent of gardenias with

every breath, her thoughts returned

to Mark Trent's inesFage. Why had

he phoned? Perhaps she was drama-

tizing his voice, perhaps it hadn't

been mysterious except in her imag-

' ination.
"There they go! I'd know the

wheeze of their car if I heard it

among a million. I'll wait five min-

utes before I phone Mark the Mag-
nificent. Must be something in the
air. First I have a hot chill und
then 8 cold chill, I'm so excited."
She watched the clock. Dialed.

Waited. Probably Kowa had gone
to the movies. He—She put her
mouth close to the transmitter.
"Mr. Trent? Brooke Reyburn.

They've gone."
"Okay. I'll be there like a shot."
Brooke replaced the telephone.

His voice was excited. It had set
her nerves tingling. She would be

at the front door to open it before he
had a chance to ring.
In the hall she listened for his

step on the terrace. Why did he
take so long? His "like a shot"
was more like an hour. .
"I'm here," a low voice an-

'flounced behind her.
In her surprise. Brooke leaned

back against the door and looked
up at Mark ,Trent. She never be-
fore had realized how tall he was,
nor how black his gray eyes could
be.
"How did you get in?"
"The connecting door upstairs.

Took the quickest way. Lock that
Ioor. Give me the key. I'll put

it in my pocket. Queer things are
in the air. We won't take a chance

at being locked in or—out."
That didn't sound as if Henri were

his tool, Brooke thought, as she en-
tered the living-room,
"Where is Mr. Micawber?" Mark

Trent demanded, his eyes on the
empty cage.
Brooke told him what Henri had

told her.
"Urn, lost him, did he? The plot

thickens."
His voice was uncompromising,

his eyes unflinching and direct as,

lu.^da in the pockets of his dinner
jacket, his brows knitted, he looked

at her.
"Ooch, I'd hate to battle with

you, ' Brooke thought. "It would

be like trying to dent a steel wall."
Aloud she said:
"What is the mystery: It is a mys-

tery, isn't it? I've been jittery ever
since you phoned."
HIS smite was a flash of white

teeth below his small dark mus-
tache.
"Glad I got my Big Moment over.

Can't have Sam monopolizing all
the drama in the neighborhood.
Sure the Jacques have gone?"
"I heard their car go out. One

couldn't mistake its wheeze. I told
Henri that we 'would have supper
here for the cast after rehearsal
and that he would not be needed."

(Continued Next Tuesday)
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